
Che� Che� Buffe� Men�
107 Unity Rd E,AR 71635, United States, Crossett

(+1)8703042410 - http://chen-chen-chinese-crossett.edan.io/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Chen Chen Buffet from Crossett. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What R Hicks likes about Chen Chen Buffet:
great food Parking: plenty of parking Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5

Service: 4 Atmosphere: 4 Parking space: Plenty of parking Parking options Free parking lot read more. The diner
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What hattie

halterman doesn't like about Chen Chen Buffet:
My family and I try to eat here every so often due to no other options in town. Each time we go I am reminded as
to why we are barely there. Today I went and got a plate and found hair in my broccoli. The chicken, shrimp, and

egg roll was cold, this is ridiculous. Lastly, the sweet and sour sauce tasted old. The last time I went I took my
family and their ceilings were dirty At this point we will travel for Chinese f... read more. scrumptious sushi (e.g.,
Maki and Sashimi), as well as in numerous additional variations, are prepared for you by Chen Chen Buffet from

Crossett, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look forward to the fine typical
seafood cuisine. The versatile, fine Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

SEAFOOD

BACON

BEEF

WHITE RICE
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